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Dear readers, we have had again some problems with users registration due to a bad server
configuration. The problem was solved today, July 8 th . If you are not registered, please register
. If you try to register at any time, please do it again. Thus, you will have full access to
participation in debates and you would have the opportunity to launch new topics of discussion.

This section contains discussions between professional archaeologists and areas related to
archaeology on topics of current interest and importance, both for the exercise of the
profession, and for the protection of cultural heritage Ecuador.

We invite you to participate with opinions and comments that enrich the discussions that take
place here.

To join the Forum section must sign in the window that appears when you click on the link “Sign
in the forums” low. To do so, open register in the top menu and follow the instructions. Once
registered you can participate in a Forum existing choosing a topic that interests you, clicking on
its title. Doing this will open a new window where viewing the already existing discussion which
can participate in two ways. If you want to comment or respond to a specific, you must click on
the word Citation which is on the menu on each intervention. To participate in the general
discussion, click on the menu Reply which is on the right corner at the bottom of the page. You
get a message window from which you can enter your speech. Make clicking on Send and
ready.

To add a new topic of discussion must register and click on Get in the main menu, there should
be entered into one of the existing categories, which will look at the right side of the menu
option new topic, make a click and write or modify your text. Validate the theme with the Send
option.
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